London Bridge Amateur Radio Association

STATIC
December 2017
From the President’s Desk……Garry Fisher K9WZB
A year in review
In the beginning of January 2017, prior to our normal board meeting, we held a Planning Meeting to discuss changes and goals for the upcoming year. I listed a number of goals and objectives so we’d know
where we were heading, and now we measure to see if we achieved our goals.

Our first goal was to increase the paid membership by 25% or 9 new members. The final total this year was
73 paid members, an increase of almost 100%! This came about through many reasons. An outreach program allowed us to identify known hams in the community and to make personal contacts and invite them to
our club meetings. Another avenue was the classes that provided new hams and thus new members. We
also had several news articles and announcements in the white sheets about ham radio and our club meeting
times and dates.
Another goal was to develop a “Welcome Letter” to all new members, which was completed. This, along
with other information, allows new members to better identify with our club and its purpose.
One of the major items that came out of the planning meeting was a new budget and Treasure report system
that accounts for all our income and expenditures. Now a monthly summary is provided to the board for
quick evaluation of the clubs income and expenses.
We changed the start time of our monthly meetings starting in 2017. We now start our club meeting at 6:30
with what I like to call our “QSO Party”. This gives members a chance to converse with others about ham
radio and other topics. During this period of time, as with all parties, the addition of refreshments such as
cookies, cup cakes, coffee and punch. On occasion we have the Ice Cream parlor show up.
Other 2017 fundraisers included K7B Balloon Fest, the Lighthouse Special Event and a garage sale. The
March raffle was another major contributor to our income to continue to provide for enhancements to LBARA. We were able to have Bob Heil present a very interesting program to our club. We held a big raffle
afterwards that helped finance our club activities and boosted our bottom line.
(continued on page 3)

LBARA MEETING SCHEDULE

MONTH

BOARD

REGULAR

DEC
JAN
FEB
MAR
APR

NOTE: BOARD
MEETINGS WILL NOW
TAKE PLACE ONE
HOUR PRIOR TO THE
REGULAR MEETING

12/21
1/18
2/15
3/15
4/19

DECEMBER LBARA PROGRAM

LBRA Elections
IMPORTANT NOTICE
2018 LBARA ANNUAL RENEWALS ARE DUE THIS MONTH.
PLEASE GO TO THE LBARA HOME PAGE TO COPY YOUR
RENEWAL FROM AND DELIVER IT TO THE NEXT MEETING OR MAIL IN TO THE TREASURER, K7LY AT 2100 CASPER DRIVE, LHC, AZ 86406.

LOCAL REPEATERS
LOCATION
Bullhead City
Kingman
Lake Havasu City
Lake Havasu City
Lake Havasu City
Lake Havasu City
Havasu Landing
Needles, CA
Lake Havasu City

FREQ.

OFFSET

PL

146.820
Down
123.0
147.240
Up
123.0
146.620
Down
131.8
146.960
Down
162.2
146.700
Down
131.8
146.640
Down
156.7
147.030
Up
156.7
147.300
Up
156.7
449.125
Down
67.0
MARS = Mohave Amateur Radio System
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SYSTEM
MARS (Linked)
MARS (Linked)
MARS (Linked)
W7DXJ
K7LHC
K7LHC EOC
SB Sheriff
SB Sheriff
WIN System

(continued from page 1)
We also had a fund raising shirt sale that not only provided additional revenue but provided members with ham shirts. This year
also saw the addition of adding Smith’s Grocery chain and Amazon Smile as ways of additional funding when members make purchases through these organizations.
Another major change was the new web site that is now hosted and maintained by LBARA. This provides LBARA members a
better way of locating information about many topics including the Latest News events, membership, repeaters and APRS to name
a few. The new Facebook page about LBARA and Ham Radio was also added that allows members to make comments and add
things they would like to share. The monthly Newsletter continues to provide information on the current and upcoming happenings. There is also a network of information provided through emails to all members on breaking news and activities that are needed to be addressed.
We established an outline of programs to be presented for the year for each club meeting. This was completed, although there
were changes due to unexpected circumstances and some programs had to be canceled or changed to other dates.
The next goal was to provide a training course for the technician and general class license for a ham radio ticket. This was accomplished with successfully adding new technician and general class amateur radio operators.
Our presence in the community included the goal of presenting the London Bridge Amateur Radio Association at the Community
Program in April at the Lake Havasu Library. Additionally, the club set up two display cases at the local library about amateur
radio, ARES and LBARA. We also presented several programs to Boy Scout troops to inform and to encourage them to join the
fun of ham radio. Community service was provided to London Bridge Days and Hospice of Havasu annual walk-a-thon in September.
Our new color brochure was another goal established and accomplished in 2017. It presents the purpose and details about our club
and its activities.
An extra item this year was the purchase of vests to professionalize LBARA during community activities. They are worn during
community functions such as parades and charity events, and disasters if such should come about.
The By-Laws of LBARA were formally reviewed and changes were made for 2017. This brought are By-Laws up to date with the
times and provided quicker approvals for items needed to be done during the summer months.
We wanted to provide events outside of ham radio to our members and this was once again accomplished with a Picnic for members and their families as well as our annual Christmas Party. We certainly will try to have more events in 2018.
For the most part LBARA has had some real growth spurts and many improvements and changes have been made. Our repeater
system has made many changes over the past year. This included the movement of one and updates and needed items to improve
our range and provide updated installation of the equipment. It also included a new repeater to replace the 146.64 one that was
starting to fail, and the

addition of a new antenna and installation materials to replace items that were more

than 20 years old.
The Board of Directors has done a splendid job in watching over the club and each of them were instrumental in improving the
function of this organization. As we close out 2017 some of our board members will be leaving the board and others will join us
for 2018.
We will again meet in January to plan for 2018. Next month’s “From the President’s Desk” will be a review and a list of next
year’s goals and objectives.
We are looking forward to another great year in 2018!
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Ham Shack Spotlight
Tom - K7TJH, the Spot Light is on you!
This month Gary Fisher (K9WZB) visited the shack of Tom Hutter, K7TJH.

Tom, at an early age, became interested in ham radio through a neighbor of his Uncle, who had a shack in his backyard. He would
visit with his uncle several times during the summer months. During these visits Tom would take every opportunity to watch his uncle’s neighbor operate and sometimes he would allow Tom to talk on his equipment. Growing up as a teen, Tom, like many, had his
own C.B. and shortwave radio. His life took a turn to the Fire Service and after his probationary year, he was drafted into the U.S.
Army, March 1969.
Tom attended the U.S. Army Signal School in Ft. Gordon, GA becoming a communications teletype operator, who was heading for
Viet Nam. While waiting for his flight over to Viet Nam at midnight, in August 1969, his orders were changed by the President’s cut
back order. He ended up being reassigned to Germany. There, he attended the U.S. Army Radio Communications school in Europe,
where he was the first radio communications guy his company had seen in a while. Tom was responsible for setting up HF nets,
crypto, other FM / SSB radio communications systems along with telephone and switchboard operations. Tom found that being involved in communications while in Germany has many perks. He was one of the more popular persons when it came to the cooks
and others on the base. Because of his involvement with the MARS system he was able to set up phone patches for many of the soldiers on base. His breakfasts were always a little special as one cook, in particular, always wanted to be patched home to his
girlfriend. The lack of phones and the extreme cost of overseas phone calls provided leverage for getting something special at the
mess hall.
After his return home from the Army, he was planning to get his ham radio license; instead he ended up going after his Para-Medic
training. Fast forward to his Fire service retirement; now he finally had time to go after his Ham License. He passed his technician,
Sept 2012, and the General, February 2013.
Tom said he was very lucky to find a very good Elmer, Jerry, K7LY, who kept him out of trouble and from wasting his money.
Thanks, Jerry! Tom purchased some used and new tower sections and then was able to get a free tower base section from Dick
W7DXJ. This completed his lists of needs to assemble a pretty nice antenna system to operate HF and VHF.
Jerry K7LY and Dick W7DXJ talked Tom into taking the ARES EC job for Lake Havasu City, because of his fire department background and relationships. This was a good match for Tom since he had extensive experiences working in emergency situations.
His radio equipment is an Icom 756 Pro III, Yaesu FT-857D, Kenwood TM-V71, Tokyo HY-Power HL-1.5KFX, a Palstar
AT1500DT, and a Yaesu G-800DXA rotator. Antenna's are a Cushcraft A4S, 10,15,20, with 40 Meter kit, 17 Meter Inverted Vee,
and a 40- 80 Meter homebrew Inverted Vee. He also have a DX-CC multi-dipole and Super Antenna for portable operating.
Tom enjoys DX, working stations from all around the world. He has worked all states and many counties and countries. One of his
favorite contacts was just recently when he work Antarctica, KC4AAA. Tom has proof he worked them as he proudly showed me
his recent QSL card. He doesn’t mind rag chewing, however his favorite area of ham radio is in emergency communications, both
County and State wide. He is currently part of a team helping to build a Micro-wave AREDN system over Lake Havasu City.
In Tom’s spare time he helps keep the MARS, LBARA, and WAX repeaters up and working.
Tom is a past president of London Bridge Amateur Radio Association and is currently on the
board of directors. Tom this year was awarded
the “Ham Radio Operator of the Year”. Tom
has been very instrumental in keeping our repeaters in operation and now is busy building up
the ARDEN system for the area of Lake Havasu.
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Christmas Party LBARA Style 2017
This year’s London Bridge Amateur Radio Christmas party was another huge success. There were
over 55 members and their spouses attending this year’s gala event. Many of our members attending
were here from their home base of Idaho, Michigan, Utah, Colorado, Indiana and Canada. The highlight of the event was the grand prize drawing of this year’s brand new Icom 7610 “brochure”. The two
winners Bill KI7CDT and Mike KI7NTF of this year’s grand prize will be placing them under their
Christmas tree in hopes that Santa will take a hint.

The annual 2017 recipient of the “Ham of the Year” award went to Tom Hutter, K7TJH. Tom, unable
to attend due to babysitting commitment with his grand children, will be presented with this award at
the next club meeting December 21, 2017. Tom, a past president and a member of the board this year
has been instrumental in providing the club with maintaining the 3 repeaters here in Lake Havasu City.
The 146.64, 146.700 and the 146.62 have all been modified and updated over the past year. Thanks to
Tom for his dedication and work in making Lake Havasu and the LBARA repeaters top notch and second to none.
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CLASS OF 2017 - NEW GENERALS
Congratulations to these Club members who attended LBARA’s General License Training Class and all passed with
flying colors:

George Florer, KC7GYK: Mike Murphy, KI7NTF; Robert
Chesebro, KI7NUQ; Shelly Culbertson, KI7NTG; Larry Wehr,
KI7QMV; and David Zalewski,KC7GDL.

Lighthouse Special Event in the books!
First annual Lighthouse Event 2017
Our first lighthouse special event was pretty successful, generating more than 3500 contacts and many requests for certificates of the event and cards are still coming in. Next year we might tweak a few ideas, but for a first time event, we all did
well. The significance and benefits of the event include:
- A chance to prepare and test our readiness to set up a field station in case of an emergency.
- A great way to promote our city and the efforts of our club in the community, as well as the Lake Havasu Lighthouse
club.
- A fundraiser for LBARA.
- It was a team effort and it was fun!
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 8)

UPCOMING Activities and Hamfests
2018 Thunderbird Hamfest - January 13th, 2018, Phoenix, AZ
2018 Arizona Section Convention/Yuma Hamfest, February 16-17, 2018, Yuma, AZ
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FOR SALE/TRADE
YAESU FTM-100R, 144/430 Dual Band Transceiver, C4FM/FM, Digital/Analog.
Includes warranty, RTSystems Programing Software, Cable and Micro SD Card.
Asking $275.

YAESU FT-7800R. Dual Band FM Radio with wide band receiver coverage. Includes YSK-7800 Separations Kit, RTSystems Software and cable. Asking $175.

Contact Joe Merrill at foodshop@npgcable.com. Note: he will bring to the December meeting.
I have two YAESU FT-2900 2 M Transceivers for sale. These have
65 watt outputs. Asking $79 each. Contact Garry Fisher at
k9wzb1@gmail.com or call 854.1622.

LBARA OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
Garry Fisher

President

Nick Rizos

Vice-President

Jerry France

Treasurer/Membership

Shelly Culbertson

Secretary

Tim Lotspeich

Director (2 YR)

Charlie Kotan

Director (2 YR)

Tom Hutter

Director (1YR)

Jodi Rasmussen

Director (1YR)

Joe Merrill

Sgt-at-Arms

Jerry France

Static Editor

www.lbara.org

FROM THE EDITOR
If you have anything you would like to see included in
these issues, please let me know. I’m always looking for
articles, news items, construction articles, or anything
that might be of interest to our readers. You can contact
me at 928.855.7941 or email at grf@npgcable.com..
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(continued from page 6)
We got some great feedback from contacts. Here are a few samples:
VE3HZW – “Had to write about how great your event was. Did not get all lighthouses but think I worked everyone I heard.”
VE7ATJ – “Many thanks to your club for setting this up. It was fun!”
WD0ACB – “Lots of fun looking for your guys. Thanks – will look for your again (if you decide to do a repeat. Hi”).
N9XCO – “Sorry I missed the first 6 days, looking forward to next year for a “Clean Sweep!”
N5ZNI- “Thanks ya’ll for a great event. I tried my best. (By the way I made 23 contacts)!”
K2RYD- “Thanks for the great event! Can’t wait till next year! 73 Salli” (Salli made 21 contacts)
Thank you to all who participated, whether by operating, obtaining permits, providing boat and equipment or “spotting”
those on the radios: N7IDX-Jodi, K9WZB-Garry, K7WZB-Sharon, K7TJH-Tom, K7SID-Sid, K9DLT-Doug, K7HAVMary, K7SWF-Stever, KF7RNT-Joe, KE7ZIW-Steve, and KI7QMV-Larry.

Carol, Sid(K7SID) and Sharon(K7WZB)
toasting after working the Lighthouse Event.

Garry(K9WZB), Sid and Carol having a lunch break at
N7D.

Sid (K7SID) and Sharon (K9WZB) operating the Lighthouse Event

Mary (K7HAV) working N7D

Lunch Time
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(continued from page 8)

K9WZB/K7WZB RV station at N7H
Jodi (N7IDX) set up at N7R

Doug (K9DLT)/Mary(K7HAV) statiom

Garry (K9WZB) cooking up food for the day

Some lighthouses were difficult to operate unless you were on a boat. Here are Bob (K7RKL) and Larry
(KI7QMV) setting off for their “a three hour tour”!

N7S - Umpaqua River Lighthouse

N7I - Grau Harbor Lighthouse
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